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2017 WHPE Convention ...

The convention is being held this year at the Wilderness Hotel and Golf Resort, 511 E. Adams St., Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965.
Mark your calendars for this excellent professional development opportunity, October 25-27, 2017. Convention schedule and preregistration information are included in this special convention edition of the WHPE newsletter.

Irene Cucina ... is a Professor in the Health and Human Performance

Department where she works with undergraduate as well as graduate
students. Irene’s expertise is in measurement and assessment,
accreditation, and health and wellness for school aged children. In
addition to her teaching, she serves as the program coordinator for the
health and physical education teacher certification programs as well as
for the graduate health promotion and athletic administration programs.
The emphasis of Irene’s work over the past five years has been in the field of school based
health education. She was the chair of the SHAPE America Health Council for 4 years, was a
contributor to the Appropriate Practices in School Based Health Education document, was a
member of the HETE Initial Teacher Standards revision task force, and will be co-authoring
the HETE Standards manual. Irene has also implemented a number of webinars over the
past year to address assessment in school based health education as well as developing skill
based health education curriculum. She is a Council Accreditation for Educator Preparation
(CAEP) on site reviewer, and a SHAPE America lead reviewer and auditor for Health Education
Irene spent 16 years teaching high school health and physical education where she was
recognized as the Massachusetts Secondary Teacher of the Year in 1997. As a high school
teacher, she developed curriculum that emphasized physical fitness, physical activity,
nutrition, and lifetime enjoyment of movement aligned with state and national standards.
She also implemented successful before and after school activity programs that involved
over 900 students yearly as well as members of the community. In addition, Irene founded
the Fighting AIDS through Education student club that provided educational programs to
middle and high school students in the community.
Irene is a much sought after presenter and keynote speaker and has traveled the country
to present at state and district conventions. She has received numerous awards for her
teaching and service including the American Alliance Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance Honor Award, Eastern District Association Honor Award and the Tilia J. Fantasia
Service Award, NHAHPERD Outstanding College/University Teacher, and the Plymouth State
University Distinguished Teaching Award.

Terri Drain

... earned her undergraduate degree in Physical
Education from the University of British Columbia and her Master’s
degree in Health and Human Performance from Central Washington
University. She is a National Board Certified Teacher and was the 2008
Southwest District Elementary Teacher of the Year, 2007 CAHPERD
Teacher of the Year, and 2016-17 Pleasanton Unified School District
Teacher of the Year.
Originally from Canada, Terri began her teaching career in northern British Columbia and
later moved to Vancouver, where she taught high school physical education for several years.
In 1998, she relocated to the San Francisco Bay Area and began her current assignment as
elementary physical education teacher at Vintage Hills School in Pleasanton, CA.
Terri has presented often at the AAHPERD/SHAPE America national convention
(Standards-Based Instruction, Advocacy, Assessment for Learning, 50 Million Strong Forum)
and provided webinars for SHAPE America and SPARK (How to Plan a Standards-based
Lesson). At the state level, Terri has presented at the CAHPERD State Conference, California
Physical Education Summit, California School Board Association’s Wellness Conference, and
California Elementary Physical Education Workshop.
Committed to ensuring health and physical educators have access to high-quality
professional development, Terri founded the Health and Physical Education Collaborative
(H-PEC) in 2014. Led by a cohort of the state’s top teacher leaders, H-PEC provides
workshops and district in-service trainings for HPE teachers.
Terri is an active member of the #PhysEd community (@TerriDr99) and has been a #ESPE
#PhysedSummit presenter (Physical Literacy: From Theory to Practice) and featured in the
SHAPE America podcast: National Board Certification and Global PhysEd Voxcast: Unpacking
the Standards with Joey Feith and Terri Drain.
Terri is a dedicated member of SHAPE America, and currently serves on its Board of Directors.
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Melanie Lynch

... graduated from Penn State
University with a Bachelor’s degree in Kinesiology. She
then earned her Master’s degree, also at Penn State,
in Counselor Education with an emphasis on eating
disorders and chemical dependency. Melanie is in her
21st year as a Health Education Specialist at State College
Area High School.
Melanie served PSAHPERD for five years in the roll as
Vice-President of Health Education. She is currently serving as Past- President
for PSAHPERD She frequently presents throughout the state and nationally
on body image and eating disorders. Her signature presentation is her highenergy lesson plan sharing session entitled “Let’s Have Fun in Health Class
Today.” It is Melanie’s passion to create and find skills-based lesson plans
that will engage students in the classroom in order to enhance their health
literacy, while also having a darn good time in class.
Melanie has co-authored the health textbook, Comprehensive Health,
being used in her health classes. Goodheart-Willlcox published the book in
late 2014. Melanie was one of the original four Health Education Assessment
Project (HEAP) trainers for the state of Pennsylvania. Melanie currently teaches
an online Health Education course through Eduspire that teaches the SHAPE
America’s Best Practices in Health Education. The course has a technology focus.
You can find the course Teaching Tech in Health Education at www.Eduspire.org.
In addition to her teaching duties, Melanie has served on her school’s SAP
(Student Assistance Program) team for the past twenty years, implementing
programs to educate every new teacher in her district on the dangers of eating
disorders and how to identify students struggling with food and weight issues.
In 2004, PSAHPERD named Melanie Pennsylvania’s Health Educator of
the Year. SHAPE America named Melanie the Health Education Teacher of
the Year for the Eastern District in 2012. Also in 2012, PSAHPERD awarded
Melanie with its prestigious Professional Honor Award. Melanie was selected
as the recipient of the 2015 SHAPE America Eastern District Outstanding
Professional Award in Health and most recently, SHAPE America named
Melanie its National Health Teacher of the Year for 2016.

Brian Devore ... A graduate of UNC Chapel Hill, Brian

Devore has over 25 years of exemplary teaching experience
at the middle and elementary levels. In 2013-14, Brian
was named Cobb County’s Elementary Physical Education
Teacher of the Year, Georgia AHPERD’s Elementary PE TOY,
and Southern District SHAPE America Elementary PE TOY.
Brian’s school has received several awards and grants
from the state of Georgia and the American Heart Association based on their
school’s activity, fitness, and PE programs. Also, Mountain View was a winner
of the Georgia Governor’s Gold SHAPE Award for 2012 and 2013, a Platinum
Award winner in 2014, and a 2014 Let’s Move! Active School. In 2005, Devore
was named Georgia’s Middle School PE Teacher of the Year. Currently, he
serves as Georgia AHPERD’s President for a second term, Georgia AHPERD’s
Social Media Director, and SHAPE America Southern District President Elect.
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WHPE Convention ... October 25-27, 2017 ... Wisconsin Dells

All Convention Social

120th Anniversary WHPE
Convention Awards
Ceremony Celebration

Please join us in congratulating
Patty Kestell on her first year as
WHPE President. There will be an
all convention social on Wednesday,
October 25, 2017 from 8-10 p.m.
in the Sandstone Ballroom of the
Wilderness Hotel and Golf Resort.

Thursday, October 27, 2017 7:00 p.m. Sandstone
Ballroom 4-6. Come join us for this special evening,
as we celebrate our 120th Anniversary, recognize our
Past Presidents and other distinguished guests, and
honor our health and physical education colleagues for
their dedication, commitment, and contributions to our
profession. Banquet tickets available on the convention
registration form.

~Wilderness~
Hotel and Golf Resort

Division Lunch and Learn

511 East Adams Street, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
(800) 867-9453

On Thursday from 12:30-1:20 p.m. join fellow teachers
in the areas of Elementary, Middle/Secondary, University
and Adapted Physical Education to network and share
ideas over lunch. Sack lunches are available for purchase
on the convention registration form for $15.
See convention schedule for "Lunch and Learn" topics at
your teaching level.

Reservation deadline October 3, 2017
When making reservations use Group Name:
WHPE 2017 Conference @ Glacier Canyon Lodge

Rates:

$99 – (1-4 persons) Double Queen - (includes water park passes)
$139 – 2 Bdrm Glacier Canyon Deluxe - (includes water park passes)
$12.95 – Nightly Resort Fee

Larry Cain
Memorial
Scholarship
ACT NOW! Here’s your chance to
apply for a Larry Cain Memorial
Scholarship to attend the 2017
WHPE Convention!
One student and one professional
scholarship will be awarded in
2017. The two recipients will be recognized at the WHPE
Convention. The scholarship includes a one year membership
to WHPE, convention dues, banquet, and one nights lodging at
convention.
Application deadline is September 15, 2017.
Please see the attached link for more details!
http://whpe.us/the-larry-cain-memorial-scholarship/
Did You Know ... You can now renew
membership and register for the
WHPE Convention online at www.whpe.us

WHPE Convention Dates
October 24-26, 2018
Wilderness Resort & Waterpark, Wisconsin Dells
October 23-25, 2019
Kalahari Resort and Convention Center
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2017 Convention Schedule of Events
Wednesday, October 25, 2017

Session 5 ➤ 3:50-4:50 a.m.
1 Lets Support Healthy Relationships & Human Sexuality in Youth – Reichel
2 Empowering Students to be Well for Life – Myrland
3 Adapted Physical Education – Vodenlich
4 Making the Switch: Standards Based Grading in PE – Horst
5 Maximizing MVPA in your PE Class – Lanier
6 TOY Favorites for Middle School PE – Mueller
7 Step Up your Sport Stacking Program! – Burk
8 Fitness - Standards - Common Core - and so much more! – Wadleigh
9 Advocating for Physical Literacy – Drain
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Past President Meeting
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Past President Social
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. WHPE Awards Ceremony
9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. All Convention Dance - DJ

6:00-9:00 p.m. Registration in Wilderness Foyer
8:00-10:00 p.m. President Social/Reception

Thursday, October 26, 2017

7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Registration Wilderness Foyer
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Exhibits Open Wilderness Ballroom
Session 1 ➤ 8:30-9:30 a.m.
1 Planting CSPAP seeds in PETE: 5 considerations for success – Cameron
2 Making Physical Education Inclusive for all Students – Zwettler/Brown
3 Ready to go ideas to increase physical activity in and out of school – Horst/Klein
4 Using Technology in Your Physical Education Classroom – Schwartz/Kroening
5 Exciting Warm-up and Movement Games – Mueller
6 Dance? Not Me! Why not? C’mon, take a risk! – Mally
7 The First 7 Days: Building Postive Relationships – Maly
8 Live More while Embracing Stress & Stress Mgmt Techniques – Reichel
9:30-10:00 a.m. – Coffee/Tea/Muffins Break in Exhibits Hall Visit the Exhibitors – Wilderness Ballroom
1 Meet a WHPE Mentor/Leader – Sazama
9:50-11:00 a.m. – General Assembly
Announcements/Elections/Award Recipients
Speaker - Irene Cucina – “Together, We Can Make a Difference”
Session 2 ➤ 11:20 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
1 What You Really Need to Know About edTPA – Johnson
2 School of Rock…Climbing: How to ‘Rock’ Your Traverse Wall – Everlast
3 Let’s Have Fun in Health Class Today! – Lynch
4 High order thinking with tinikling! – Anderson
5 Advocating for Physical Literacy – Developing Competent and
		 Confident Movers – Drain
6 Sensory Friendly Physical Education – Brown
7 How to Fast Track the First Course to Get to the “Meat & Potatoes” – Heath/Wilhelm/Wentland
8 What’s New on Campus - University Poster Session – Timm
12:30-1:20 p.m. Convention Lunch/Lunch and Learn with Division VP’s
Elementary Division – “Sharing Resources--a book, poster, lesson idea...anything
   that enhances the elementary PE classroom”
Middle/Secondary Division – “What Does An Academic PE Classroom Look Like?”
Future Professional Division – Elections and Irene Cucina
APE Division – “Dairyland Games - Sports Opportunities for Students w/Disabilities”
University Division – College/University Round Table Discussion
12:30-1:20 p.m. JRFH Coordinators Lunch
12:30-1:20 p.m. Exhibitor lunch
Session 3 ➤ 1:30-2:30 p.m.
1 Encouraging Healthy Relationshipss Across the Curriculum – Zeiger
2 APE The Pulaski Way – Goodness
3 Getting Kids Active in the Classroom – O’Flanagan
4 Dancin thru the School Year – Mulloy/Clark
5 No More Chest Straps for heart rate Monitors – Gagstetter
6 Maximizing Movement Potential: Simple Tools, Complex Results! – Meeteer/Ditter
7 Progression of Invasion Games & Tactics at the Elementary level – Westphal
8 Fast and Furious Fitness – Devore
9 Games in Small Spaces – Maurer/Mickschl
Session 4 ➤ 2:40-3:40 p.m.
1 Utilizing “Exercise Buddy” iPad App for Autism Spectrum Students – Lee/Tymeson
2 Concussion in Physical Education: Activities & Prevention – Ringgenberg
3 Method to our Madness – Wentland/Troeger
4 Growing a Green & Healthy School Through PE & Health/Nutrition – Vaughan/Windjue
5 Applying Creative Mode Fitness Strategies in Secondary PE – Gorwitz
6 Jump and Shoot Your Way to Nashville – Fendos/Mueller
7 Literacy in Motion – Hagenbach
8 Tennis FUNdamentals for kids of all ages – Emerson
9 Line Dancing Through the Decades! – Walch/Strittmatter

Friday, October 27, 2017

7:30-10:00 a.m. Registration Wilderness Foyer
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Exhibits Open Wilderness Ballroom
Session 6 ➤ 8:00-9:00 a.m.
1 Increasing Physical Activity in a Wisconsin School District – Nelson
2 Partnering for Success: Fuel Up to Play 60 Breakfast session – Edge/Schaefer
3 Inclusive PE: Strategies for Including All Students – Lanier
4 Navigate, Unpack & Use: National Standards & K-12 Grade Level Outcomes – Mally
5 Elementary Games: Muscles, Bones, Money & More – Jodlowski
6 Social Emotional Learning in PE - Don’t I Already Teach That? – Cucina
7 The Basics of Birth Control (Teaching Contraception) – DeNuccio
8 You Heard Right…FREE Curriculum OPEN to All! – Strenger/Devore
9 Let’s Dance with Words! – Maly
10 My Choice! Empowering Resiliency in Youth – Zemke
Session 7 ➤ 9:10 a.m. -10:10 a.m.
1 WHPE Advocacy Toolkit Forum: Tips & Resources to Promote Pgm – Kestell/Hare
2 100 Mile Club’s WINNING Partnership in WI: Ideas, Hints & Tips – Lubin/Olafson
3 Measuring MVPA with Blink Armband HRM: 21st Century PE! – Kirkpatrick
4 WHPE Grants Sharing Session – Fester
5 No Fouls, No Injuries, No Arguing: Tchoukball – Keating
6 Get Ready to Jump and Dance! – Dado/Dado
7 Cross Curricular Physical Education – Schlies/Wara
8 Tactical Attack – Sazama
9 Teaching Adapted Sports for Disability Awarenss in General PE (DBL) – Tymeson
10 Strategies for Teaching Students with Mental/Emotional Disorders – Mueller/Stratton
Session 8 ➤ 10:20 a.m. -11:20 a.m.
1 Let’s Have Some More Fun in Health Class! – Lynch
2 Response to Intervention in HS PE: Partnership to Increase Phy Literacy – Nelson/Simenz
3 Omnikin Balls: Fundamentals, Frolic, Fitness & Fun – Gooding/Conrad
4 Technology in PE – Devore
5 Personalized Learning in PE…Own It! – Kroening/Schwartz
6 Two Dudes Dancing – Ridout/Roherty
7 Archery, It’s Safe and Fun for PE – Johnson/Schroeder
8 Teaching Adapted Sports for Disability Awarenss in General PE (DBL) – Lee/Tymeson
Session 9 ➤ 11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
1 WIAA Sports Officiating, Coaching and the World of Sports – Klein
2 FitnesGram Assessments: Time to Make it Personal – Maly
3 WI Adaptive Sports Association – Gracz
4 Applying Mindful Practices to Health and PE – Delzer
5 Dancing through the Decades – Bauer
6 The Three I’s - Inclusive, Inspiring, Instant Activities - Part 3 – Zimmerman/Glover
7 Safe Routes to School: Enhancing the Road to Wellnss – Blum
8 Reaching 50 Million Strong - It Starts with Us – Fritz/Kestell/Mueller
9 Learning on the Move in Health Ed – Gorwitz/Wentland
1:00-3:30 p.m. – Patty’s Board Meeting
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WHPE MEMBERSHIP

You must be a current member through 11/17 or return a new/renewal membership form
with membership dues to preregister for the convention.
Wisconsin Health and Physical Education Membership Form.
PRINT ALL INFORMATION

Month

CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX IN EACH SECTION

2017 to Month

2018

LAST
NAME _______________________________________

Current ❏

FIRST
NAME _____________________________

CITY _________________________________________ WORK PHONE (_____) _______________
COUNTY _____________________________________ STATE _________ ZIP ________________
E-Mail Address: _________________________________________________________
Year: Fr So Jr Sr Grad

❏ SE – Southeast District - CESA District 1 & 2
❏ SW – Southwest District - CESA Districts 3 & 4
❏ C

– Central District - CESA District 5, 6 & 7

❏ NE – Northeast District - CESA Districts 8 & 9
❏ NW – Northwest District - CESA Districts 10, 11 & 12

TEACHING LEVEL
❏ E – Elementary
❏ M – Middle
❏ S – Secondary
❏ U – University/College
❏ O – Other

Renewal of Expired Membership ❏

OFFICE USE ONLY

AREA

STREET ______________________________________ HOME PHONE (_____) _______________

*Students-School attending

New ❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Health – H
General – G
Physical Education – P
Student – S
Sports & Athletics – A
Recreation – R
Dance – D

Mail to:
WHPE
145 Mitchell Hall • 1725 State St.
La Crosse, WI 54601-3788
Makes Checks payable to: WHPE
For further information go to our website:

www.whpe.us

EXP. DATE ________________
Date Rec’d _________________
CK # _____________________
Amt. PD __________________

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
__________________________
Lifetime ($500)
❏
__________________________
Professional ($60)
❏
__________________________
JRFH/Hoops Coord. ($30)
❏
__________________________
Associate ($60)
❏
__________________________
Student ($30)
❏
__________________________
5yr Undergrad ($99)
❏
__________________________
Retired ($20)
❏

2017 WHPE CONVENTION REGISTRATION

Deadline: October 3rd, 2017
You must be a current member of WHPE through 11/17 or return a new/renewal membership form with membership dues to pre-register
for the convention. COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION AND CHECK ALL APPROPRIATE FEES BELOW. You can verify your membership status by
calling the WHPE office at 608-785-8175 or 800-441-4568.

COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION AND CHECK ALL APPROPRIATE FEES BELOW

Last Name: ______________________________________ First Name:_________________________________________
Street: _________________________________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________
Phone (Office): ____________________ Phone (Home): ____________________ E-mail Address: _______________________________________
p Student
p Teacher
p Other
University or School District:___________________________________________________________________
Is this your first WHPE convention?
WHPE District (check one): p NW

p Yes
p NE

p No
p SE

p SW

EARLY BIRD-REGISTRATION

CLASSIFICATION (Check all that apply)
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

pC

(must be received by 10/3)

REGISTRATION
(After 10/3)

Professional Registration for Current Members  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $110 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $120 .00
Professional Registration including One Year’s Members Dues  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $170 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $180 .00
Professional Registration Including One Year’s Dues for JRFH/HFH Coordinators  .  .  .  .  .  . $140 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $150 .00
Retired  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00
Student Registration for Current Members (Includes Lunch)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $40 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $50 .00
Student Registration Including One Year’s Membership Dues (Includes Lunch)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $70 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $80 .00
Student Registration Including 5-Year/$99 Membership Dues (Includes Lunch)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $139 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $149 .00
Non-member Registration  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $180 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $190 .00
Past President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $0 .00
Division Lunch and Learn Sack lunch  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15 .00 (early bird registration only, not available onsite)
Awards Banquet (Thursday evening)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ___________@ $30 .00 each  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . n/a
Sponsor a student to awards banquet  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ___________@ $30 .00 each  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . n/a
Total Enclosed:  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ ______________________

Early Bird Registration fees do not include awards banquet tickets. Awards banquet tickets must be purchased separately.
No awards banquet tickets will be available for purchase on-site.

Banquet Preference (check one):

p Grilled Salmon

p Sliced Roast Beef

p Squash Stuffed Pasta

Complete and send this form along with a check for WHPE Convention Fees to:
WHPE, 145 Mitchell Hall, UW-La Crosse, La Crosse, WI 54601 . Call 800-441-4568 or 608-785-8175 for more information .

WILDERNESS HOTEL AND GOLF RESORT

511 E. Adams St. • Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 • Ph: (800) 867-9453 (use Group Name: WHPE 2017 Conference @ Glacier Canyon Lodge)

RESERVATION DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 3, 2017

RATES: $99 – (1-4 persons) Double Queen with Couch (includes water park passes)

		

$139 – 2 Bdrm Deluxe Glacier Canyon (includes water park passes) • $12.95 – Nightly Resort Fee
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From your
President . . .
Patty Kestell
Welcome to the 2017-2018 School Year!

Building Strong Connections:
• Educate • Engage • Advocate

WHPE members and all of our other award winners for their
accomplishments!
I cannot wait for you to meet our dynamic Keynote
Speaker, Irene Cucina, who is a former AAHPERD/SHAPE
America President and HPE professional extraordinaire!
Irene has worked tirelessly to advocate for and share her
passion for health and physical education both in the
k-12 setting and at the university level at Plymouth State
University in New Hampshire.
We are also extremely fortunate to share three
nationally recognized Featured Presenters, Terri Drain,
Brian Devore, and Melanie Lynch, with you. I would
like to personally thank GOPHER, US Games, and
Skatetime for helping to sponsor our presenters for this
year’s WHPE convention!
Terri Drain is a National Board Certified Teacher and
was the 2008 Southwest District Elementary Teacher
of the Year, 2007 CAHPERD Teacher of the Year, and
2016-17 Pleasanton Unified School District Teacher of
the Year. Terri is currently serving on the SHAPE America
Board of Directors.
Brian Devore was named 2013-2014 Cobb County’s
Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year,
Georgia AHPERD’s Elementary AND Middle School PE
TOY (2005), and 2014 Southern District SHAPE America
Elementary PE TOY. Brian is currently serving as the
Georgia AHPERD President.
Melanie Lynch received the Pennsylvania’s Health
Educator of the Year in 2004, as well as the Eastern
District Health Education Teacher of the Year, and the
PSAHPERD Professional Honor Award in 2012. She most
recently received the 2015 Eastern District Outstanding
Professional Award in Health and the 2016 National
Health Teacher of the Year! Melanie is serving as the Past
President of PSAHPERD.
WHPE has many great health, physical education and
adapted PE sessions planned for you! We look forward to
seeing you at the WHPE Convention!

Welcome back to a new school year, with all the
new and updated goals and aspirations you have for
the upcoming year. The beginning of each year offers
each of us a clean slate to build on the successes and
lessons learned from the previous year. If you are a
young professional, new to teaching, best wishes to
you as you establish your HPE program with your
students. To all WHPE members, make this your best
year yet, and be sure to share your successes and
learning experiences with all of us at WHPE!
High Quality Professional Development
Opportunities – Building Strong Connections:
Educate. Engage. Advocate.
One of the best resources we have as educators
throughout the year is each other. Do all you can to
get and stay connected with educators across our
state and throughout the USA and across the world
via Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest, webinars, podcasts,
and PHYSEDagogy Summit presentations. Our WHPE
strategic technology committee has some fabulous
new webinars scheduled for this year, so we hope you
will join us to learn from many of our innovative and
inspiring WI HPE professionals throughout the year.
A huge thank you goes out to Eileen Hare, WI DPI
Consultant for Health, Physical Education and Coordinated
School Health, and her staff, for coordinating an awesome
Best Practices in Health and Physical Education
Academy this past July. The variety of high quality health
and physical education sessions and presenters were very
well received by convention participants, and the conference
allowed for great collaboration, social gathering and
networking opportunities as well. If you haven’t attended
the Best Practices Academy lately, consider joining us next
summer for some action packed, highly relevant professional
development sessions, with some extra time for fun,
laughter, and twitter contests at the GOPHER and US Games
socials each night. I guarantee you will be glad you attended!
Without a doubt, one of my favorite and most highly
anticipated professional development opportunities is the
120th WHPE Convention, which will be held this fall at the
Wilderness Lodge Convention Center. Join us Wednesday
evening, October 25th, for the President’s Social from
8-10pm, and for our convention on Thursday and Friday,
October 26th and 27th. At the WHPE Awards Ceremony
on Thursday night, we will be honoring several WHPE Past
Presidents who have been members of WAHPERD/WHPE
for over 50 or 60 years! We hope you will join us at the
Awards Ceremony to help us recognize these distinguished

Necrologist Report
If you become aware of the death of a WHPE member,
please contact: Necrologist
c/o WHPE
145 Mitchell Hall • 1725 State Street • La Crosse, WI 54601
800-441-4568;
608-785-8175;
whpe@uwlax.edu
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From your Past President
Keep Focusing on the Positive
– By Brett Fuller
The beginning of the school year is always exciting. So
much new promise; new students, all excited to be in your
classes, a clean slate for everyone. Yet when we look around
us there is so much negativity, state politics, national politics,
local politics (see a theme?), realization that so many of
our students are coming from less than ideal situations, the
personal challenges in our own families. Just turn on the
news, there is so much negativity around us that sometimes
it is hard to stay positive. Yet, it is our job to be positive for
our students and the people we are working with.

wondered why WHPE leadership makes the decisions that
are made, please consider running for an office. If you don’t
think you have the time or skills get in touch with one of
the board members about how you can help. Maybe it is
volunteering at the convention or helping on a committee.
This is my last article as your Past President. I have been
on the board for over seven years and I can say that every
member of the board has always wanted what was best for
our profession. I want to thank all of the volunteers who
have served on our board of directors, they have made the
association what it is today. I want to thank Brenda Erdman.
When I think of a WHPE President, she is the first person
I think of, she has been a role model for me and a good
friend. I need to thank Brian Marx and Jo Bailey. Without
their advice and friendship I don’t think that my time on the
board would have been as positive an experience for me
as it was. As always I need to thank the two people who do
all of the work of the association, Keith Bakken and Nicole
Popowich. They are always there to answer questions and
help make certain we are all on the right track.

There is a lot of positives for us to focus on. For the first
time we have a federal education law that recognizes health
and physical education as any other subject. New research
continues to support that students need to be physically
active and learn about how to stay healthy. And then look
at what is happening in WHPE. What you may not know
is that our membership continues to grow. We have had
small but steady growth in membership for years. Our state
convention continues to be considered one of the best
conventions in country. I have heard members tell me that
they have had better sessions at our convention than even
the national convention! The convention also continues to
grow. We have also seen a huge growth in school district
paying for teachers to attend our convention. The people in
leadership roles in WHPE continues to grow as well.

I want to end the article as I started it. Please remember to
think of the positives. When the year starts getting you down,
remember all of the people who make your job fun. It may
be your family, your students, or the people who really know
what it is like to be a physical education and health teacher,
your friends in WHPE. I come back to WHPE to recharge and
get excited about my profession. My wife is always perplexed
about why I come back from the WHPE convention or board
meetings in a positive mood. She asks, weren’t you just in
meetings? That is what you do all the time at work. It is
different when you are around the great people in WHPE.
Yes, it’s a meeting, but it is a meeting with people who love
what they do and their moods are infectious. When your year
starts getting to you, just call a WHPE friend, they can help
get you positive again! It has been my honor to serve you on
the board of directors, have a wonderful year.

For the first time since the 2000 state convention we
have a contested election for President Elect. We have more
people wanting to be involved then elected positions! When
the nominating committee either has a candidate for any
position in the past we usually find that no one else wants
to run. Now we have more members wanting to step up and
help out. Some are joining committees, others are running
for positions. This year we have Maureen Vorwald and
Kalise Horst running for President, Elect. This is something
that I had hoped would have happened when I ran. I think
it is of benefit to our association to have contested elections.
This gives all of us as members a choice to elect people
who we feel may represent our own views. I think that both
of these professionals will make an excellent President of
WHPE and our future looks very positive. So, if you always

Editor’s Note:

If you have any news, upcoming events, outstanding achievements,
professional articles, etc... you would like to share with our
members, please submit a typewritten copy of these newsworthy
items (include photos when possible) to:
Brenda Erdman
145 Mitchell Hall • UW-La Crosse
1725 State St. • La Crosse, WI 54601
800-441-4568; 608-785-8175
berdman@rsd.k12.wi.us
Deadlines for publication are: December 15 for the Winter issue; April
1 for the summer issue; August 1 for the Fall issue. It is important that
everyone adhere to these deadlines to ensure that all newsworthy
items may be included in each newsletter in a timely fashion.

App for that!
http://www.ewg.org/ is a website the focuses
on environmental health. There are two great
apps, Healthy Living and Food Scores that will
allow you to see how green (organic) your
food products really are.
http://www.colorfy.net is an adult coloring app for
mindfulness. You can color and draw your own mandalas as
well as other animals and florals.
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Candidate for President-elect
Sarah Kalise Horst

Over ten years ago, I was fortunate
enough to present Health Education lesson
strategies, along with classmates from
UW-Platteville, at a WHPE conference. At
that time, I never thought I would be nominated someday to
run for President of WHPE. Since college, WHPE has been an
organization that has greatly impacted me, helping me become
a better teacher and advocate. I am both honored and humbled
to be nominated to help lead WHPE.
I have been teaching Health and Physical Education at the
middle school level for over ten years. I currently teach at
Glacier Creek Middle School in Cross Plains, WI. I also am
the Wellness Coordinator for the Middleton-Cross Plains Area
School District. When I’m not working, I enjoy being outside
and active with my second grade daughter and four-year-old
twins. We love hiking, biking, running around at the park,
gardening and cooking together.
A few particular experiences will help me in the role of
President of WHPE. I currently sit on the WHPE Board as the
Middle School PE Vice President and am a co-chair for the
Advocacy committee. I am a trainer for the DPI Active Schools
Core 4+ program and have been lucky enough to share my
knowledge with other school districts around the state. I was
able to bring Senator Erpenbach into our gym to help him
become more knowledgeable on quality PE programs, as he
works with other lawmakers in the capitol. If elected, I will
bring my experience as a teacher, my goal-oriented leadership
skills and my ability to advocate for Health, Physical Education
and wellness to this position.
As president, I would continue carrying out WHPE’s mission
to be advocates for our profession and to provide members with

professional development opportunities. I would create and
make accessible, advocacy tools to generate local support for
our profession. I would recognize more amazing teachers;
teachers who are knocking effective health and PE programs
out of the park. I woulddetermine strategies to help 50 Million
Strong become reality in Wisconsin, by empowering kids to
lead healthy and active lives. I will continue finding innovative
ways of providing professional opportunities for those who
may not be able to leave their districts. We also need to
continue providing professional development that creates ideas
focused on building healthy school communities.
In any organization, it’s pertinent to recruit and retain
members. We need to appeal to our PE, Health and Adapted
PE teachers, as well as wellness champions whose roles are
rapidly growing, to help support Health and PE. I would
ensure that all stakeholders, from college students to retirees,
have a voice in our organization. I will also inspire this voice
to get involved; Whether it be serving on the Board, being
a member on an action committee or volunteering at our
convention. Ultimately, we’re better together, as each and
every member has something unique to bring to the table.
I believe in WHPE and it’s ability to continuously improve
our profession. I believe that quality health education impacts
students not only today but for the rest of their lives. I believe
that physical literacy can positively change a person’s life. I
believe in creating opportunities for everybody, to experience
confidence and competence in movement. Finally, I believe, as
educators and wellness advocates, we have the ability to help
students, and adults alike, to live their healthiest lives. I hope
I can count on your vote; a vote that allows us to enhance our
profession, while working together to impact our future.

Book Recommendations ... From Jo Bailey
With mental health, resilience, grit, and social and emotional learning currently being issues many teachers and schools are dealing with,
these books are great resources.

SuperBetter - Jane McGonigal – SuperBetter explores using gamification for self-improvement. The book contains hundreds

of quests, power ups, and strategies to deal with the “bad guys” we all face on a day to day basis. The perfect book for your personal
wellness, staff wellness, and student wellness. There is also a free SuperBetter app where you can track your own progress towards your
quests and power ups. To learn more about Jane’s journey and how she developed SuperBetter after suffering from a severe concussion
you can watch her Ted talk: https://www.ted.com/talks/jane_mcgonigal_the_game_that_can_give_you_10_extra_years_of_life

Start with Why - Simon Sinek – From a PE and Health perspective, we want our students to know their why when it come to

their health and their physical activity - this is what will drive them and motivate them to take action and quite often it is not what we
think it is. This book looks at decision making with the brain in mind and has hundreds of examples of why’s that have worked and failed,
many of which we can apply to education. You can also view Simon Sinek’s Ted Talk:
https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action

Leaders Eat Last - Simon Sinek – This book looks at why some teams (or classes) pull together and other’s don’t. Given that

as teachers we are effectively the leaders of our classes (teams), we know we want them to be cohesive, caring, collaborative and
develop their own leadership skills. We all work hard to create a learning environment where this happens. The book focuses on the role
that dopamine, oxytocin, serotonin, and endorphins play in getting the most out of ourselves and others. It also contains a chapter
specifically addressing leading millennials.

Yes! 50 Scientifically Proven Ways to Be Persuasive - Noah Goldstein – This is a quick and easy read containing 50

different way to be persuasive. We are always trying to persuade our students to do something - be more active, reduce their screen
time, get more sleep, manage their stress and so on. Again, many of the strategies in this book can be applied directly to the classroom.
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Candidate for President-Elect
Maureen Vorwald
I am honored and humbled to receive the WHPE president-elect nomination. I feel I can be a positive force
for our association that is already one of the strongest in the nation. I have been teaching in the Platteville School
District for 25 years and been a part of the WHPE board of directors for the past 3 years. I have seen many
changes in our profession throughout my teaching tenure and through it all, I love that WHPE continues to
grow and move forward to be the positive change our students, teachers, schools, and communities need. I am excited to be a part of
that movement. As a younger professional, I used to just use my WHPE membership as discount for the convention. Now as a more
experienced educator and active member of the WHPE executive board, I appreciate the vastness of resources that WHPE has to offer.
I would like to further expand how we can best serve our membership in the areas of professional development, advocacy, and use of
technology to ensure quality physical education and health for all students in the state of Wisconsin.
Throughout my career, I have been fortunate to reach a variety of professional milestones that have given me opportunities to
both learn and to lead:
Bachelor’s Degree from UW-Lacrosse, 1989
WHPE Secondary Teacher of the Year, 2013
Master’s Degree from St. Mary’s-Winona, 2000
SHAPE America Midwest Teacher of the Year, 2014
Carol M. White PEP Grant Writer and Recipient, 2003
WHPE High School Vice President, 2014-2015
National Board Teaching Certification, 2008
WHPE Executive Board Member, 2016-2017
WI DPI Standards Revisions Committee, 2010
WHPE Co-Chair Advocacy Strategic
National Board Physical Education
   Planning Committee, 2017
   Standards Committee, 2011
Presenter for WHPE, WI Best Practices, 5+ years
Herb Kohl Teaching Fellowship, 2012
SHAPE America presenter, 3 times
These opportunities along with my teaching experience have allowed me to grow and truly live my personal philosophy; a
philosophy that I feel aligns well with the work and focus of WHPE. My passion is to educate all students to become mature,
responsible, independent learners, capable of making healthy decisions and leading physically active lives. We must establish positive,
safe, fun, respectful, and challenging classroom environments that are vital for student achievement and self-confidence. We must set
high expectations for all students and establish an environment where individual differences are respected and success is celebrated on
a daily basis. We must work hard to build relationships so that we can create meaningful learning experiences that focus on students’
interests and needs. Our lessons must emphasize 21st century skills such as self-discovery, creativity, and real world application. We
must embrace the fact that our professional responsibilities need to extend beyond the classroom. We need to advocate for better health
and wellness for our schools, families, and communities and become willing leaders within our schools and communities.
I believe my experience, my passion, and my leadership skills make me a viable candidate for president-elect. If elected, I will
create additional opportunities for professional development and collaboration and provide multi-faceted advocacy resources. I will
continue to strengthen our membership and ask the following questions. How can WHPE provide more collaborative opportunities
and what kinds of support do you need or desire? How can WHPE reach those who still don’t get what quality health and
physical education consists of? How can WHPE better tap into the existing expertise within our membership to have more of you
contribute to our association’s growth and depth? I know that together we can ALL be the positive change our students, schools, and
communities need us to be! Please consider voting for me as the president-elect of WHPE.

Camp Abilities experience

For the 1st time ever, the University of Wisconsin-River Health and the Physical Education Program has helped sponsor 3
students to attend Dr. Lauren Lieberman’s Camp Abilities to increase their Adapted Physical Education experience. Through
direct contact with Dr. Lieberman, she agreed to allow 3 very gifted students to attend her camp. Camp Abilities is a camp that
empowers youth that are blind and hard of hearing to succeed with their peers. The 3 students at River Falls got to be camp
counselors. Throughout the week, the 3 students, Dana Ekenstedt, Erin Ralph, and Kelly Mendal got to teach biking, climbing,
basketball, swimming and so much more to students with disabilities.
For all up and coming future Adapted Physical Education teachers, being at Camp Abilities is a must. “ It was life changing.”
“Being able to attend camp made me more aware of disabilities. “ I have to credit the University of Wisconsin-River, the Health
and Physical Education Program, and Dana
Zimmerman for the amazing opportunity. “
http://www.campabilities.org/
Dana Zimmerman, Clinical Assistant Professor
Health and Human Performance Department
Adapted Physical Education Coordinator
Falcon Academy Coordinator
PE Homeschool Academy Coordinator
HPE Club Advisor
Badminton Advisor
University of Wisconsin-River Falls
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Leadership Opportunities in WHPE
Northeast District
Coordinator Candidate

WHPE Secretary
Candidate

Hello, I am Mary Jo Wentland. I am
seeking re-election for my second
two year term on the WHPE board as
your Northeast District Coordinator. I
am one of the only board members
who teaches PE, Health, Adapted PE,
and At Risk students. I represent
all of these roles at our meetings. I have a passion for
our profession that keeps me advocating for Wisconsin
Teachers. My current role as Northeast District Coordinator
has me finding new ways to connect our vast area to more
professional development and networking opportunities. I
would love to hear your ideas and look forward to meeting
more members in the upcoming year.

Hello! My name is Jan Kunert. I am
on the WHPE ballot for the position of
Secretary for the Board of Directors. I
also serve as Secretary for the WHPE
Executive Committee. It is my pleasure
to introduce myself to you!
First off, I am a retired educational
administrator. I live in Eau Claire, Wisconsin, and am
a substitute educator for the following school districts:
Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls, Fall Creek and Augusta. I am
also a certified nursing assistant and work for the Grace
Foundation during the summer.
I am a graduate of UW-Eau Claire and UW-Madison. I
have a lifetime teaching license in Physical Education and
a current Educational Administration license Pre-K-12. I
taught Physical Education and Health at Owen-Withee Jr./
Sr. High School. I was also an Assistant Principal/Athletic
Director at Colby Jr./Sr. High School and a High School
Principal in the Southwestern WI Community School
District.
During my classroom instructional years, our faculty
(Owen-Withee) earned a national award for curriculum
and instruction. I was honored to be able to represent
this district at the WASB Convention presenting a Physical
Education piece on Outdoor Education.
During my professional career I coached and officiated
Volleyball, Gymnastics and Track. I have served on the
WIAA Officials’ Advisory and on the WIAA Advisory
Council. At the present time, I am a WIAA Master Level
Volleyball Official.
While a member of WHPE (formerly WAHPERD), I served
as a District President and Secretary. I have been awarded
the following: Service Awards: 2000, ’04, ’07 ,’09, ’11,
’13; Citation (now Advocacy); Recognition (now Honor);
and Lifetime ’07. I received the National AAHPERD (now
SHAPE) NAGWS Pathfinder Award for pioneering girls and
women in sport.
Also, while a member of WHPE, it has been my unique
pleasure to collaborate with our CEO Keith Bakken and
our Awards Chair Kris Fritz in the development of the
advocacy effort for the WASB Convention. To date, WHPE
has maintained an advocacy booth at this convention
for the past 9 years and have presented a quality
Physical Education session for 7 years. The 2016 WASB
presentation was repeated that same year at the national
SHAPE Convention at St. Paul, MN. It should be noted that
the presenters for the quality P.E. sessions were conducted
by WHPE Past President and/or Teachers of the Year.
The WHPE Association is the recognized authority relative
to Health and Physical Education in the state of Wisconsin.
It has been an honor and privilege to serve as the Secretary
of this premier association in the past, and I look forward
to serving again. I would appreciate your support!

Central District
Coordinator
Candidate

Hi everyone, I’m Will Westphal. I’m
an elementary Physical Educator for
Brillion Public Schools. My family
resides in Kimberly, WI, and I currently
serve as your WHPE Central District
Coordinator. I hope to continue as your
Central District Coordinator because I believe I can make
my next term of service more impactful than the first.
Throughout this first term the board has been working on
projects to help make WHPE a more beneficial service to
all of you. We’re ready to start bringing some of that to
you, and I want hope continue on as part of that process.
Another goal I have is to help make what WHPE is bigger
than an organization or the annual convention. What we
all do in education is valuable, and we need our districts,
communities, and state to know it. To me, for that to
happen we need to be a movement. I hope you’ll consider
voting for me, and let me help make WHPE a movement.

Southwest District
Coordinator Candidate

Greetings! My name is Tammie Fick
from the Shullsburg School District
in southwest Wisconsin. I currently
teach physical education for grades
4K-6th and high school health. I teach
in a 4K-high school building which is
demanding and exciting all at the same time. I am running
for the Southwest District Coordinator position in hopes to
represent all of the small rural schools in my area. I am very
proud of how the physical education program in Shullsburg
has prospered. My goal is to work with local schools and
share our success in teaching the standards, lesson planning,
and advocating for your program. Please consider voting
for me for the Southwest District Coordinator. Thank you!
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Leadership Opportunities in WHPE
Northwest District Coordinator
Candidate
My name is True Vang and I am an elementary physical education teacher in the Eau Claire Area
School District. I am running for the Northwest District Coordinator position because I believe that
a strong association is only as strong as its leaders. If selected I hope to be a voice for health and
physical educators in the Northwest district. I also hope to build a strong network of influential
teachers to share ideas and stay contemporary with our instructional practices. I hope you consider
voting for me as your Northwest district coordinator.

Southwest District Coordinator
Candidate
My name is Matt Pomeroy and I am interested in being a part of WHPE to help deliver new and
different forms of high quality professional development to WHPE members. My goals while in the
position are to establish a webinar series that will air new episodes every other month, to begin a
free SE district WHPE workshop every other month, and to share professional learning through all
avenues of social media. I appreciate you taking the time to consider voting for me and please let
me know if there is anything else I can do to help serve members of WHPE!
Wisconsin Health and Physical Education now has its own Facebook Page called Wisconsin Health and Physical
Education. Like the page to receive updates from WHPE to stay up to date on all the happenings in our state,
receive health and physical education resources from educators around the globe, and to stay in contact with other
educators from Wisconsin
Did you know that Wisconsin has its own Facebook group called WHPE - Wisconsin Health and Physical Education?
This is a great place for you to share resources, connect with other educators from WI, and ask questions about
health and physical education.
Follow @WHPEOffice to see all the latest and greatest from
around the world. WHPE shares some of the best resources for
health and physical educators found on Twitter. Stay up to date
on advocacy updates, convention, grants, awards, and so much more.
Follow WHPE at Wisconsin.HPE to see great pictures from
health and physical educators around the state. Stay up to date
on all the happenings in Wisconsin as well!
Follow us at Wisconsin.HPE to see all the best stories from the
conventions / workshops that Wisconsin board of directors
travel to. We will also have a convention geofilter and story
happening at all Wisconsin professional development events.

WHPE /
JRFH/HFH
Grants Available

If you are involved in a project which promotes fitness and heart
health, and will benefit a general population rather than just
those affiliated with WHPE, you might be interested in funding
through a WHPE/JRFH/HFH grant. Grant guidelines have been
set for those who wish to apply. The guidelines include proposal
specifications and timelines. The deadline for the grant cycle are
February 1, 2018. You may contact is WHPE office for more
information or check out the grant guidelines on the WHPE
web page at www.whpe.us .
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TEACHING IDEAS ...
P.E. Activities with Cones, Hoops, and Poly Spots
  By Michael Beringer

Flip It Fitness

Every Physical Education teacher has equipment that they use
on a daily basis. Whether they are teaching indoors, outdoors,
or in an alternative space or location, these must-have pieces
of equipment are always within reach. You know, those items
you replenish every year because you use them ALL of the time?
However, not every P.E. teacher’s list of essential equipment is
going to look the same. Here our my most commonly used
pieces of equipment (in no particular order) and 5 fun P.E.
activities using them:

My favorite activity to play with my students involving cones is Flip
It Fitness. Kevin Tiller created this idea and the overall objective of
the game is modeled after the bottle flip craze. As your students
enter the gym, have them pair up and go to a set of cones.

• Poly Spots • Cones • Hula Hoops

Maze – Cooperative Activity
My favorite poly spot activity is a cooperative activity called
Maze. You will need 30 poly spots and several already made
maze cards for each group. Divide your class into 6 groups with
about 5 students in each.

How to Play:

How to Play:

At the signal, each pair of students starts to flip their cones. The
first one to flip their cone and land it wins. The student that wins
does a victory push-up and the other person does jumping
jacks until a new challenger arrives. You can also do this activity
in partner relay lines. In addition, you can write exercises on the
cones themselves and have them perform the exercises when a
cone flips and lands.
  

The students set the 30 poly spots into a 6 x 5 grid. One student
in each group holds the pre-made maze cards on one side
of the poly spot grid and the other 4 students stand on the
opposite
side. One
student at
a time picks
a poly spot
that they
think will
get them
through
the maze.
If correct,
they can keep picking. If they are wrong, they go back to the
end of the line and the next person goes. This keeps going until
all the team members get out of the maze.
  

Target Holders

Another favorite use for cones is as target holders. Cones are
great for all target games. You can use many skills including
rolling, overhand throwing, and underhand throwing in order to
get the students to hit the targets. You can also use a variety of
equipment including throwing discs, foam dice, foam balls, etc.

Fitness Timer
My favorite hula-hoop activity is Hula Hoop Timer. Hand each
student a hoop as they enter the gymnasium. You should have a
series of exercises written on a whiteboard, a sheet of paper, or
just have the students pick their own exercise.

Musical Fitness

My second favorite activity that includes poly spots is Musical
Fitness. All you need to play this activity is 30-40 poly spots and
30-40 fitness exercise cards. Place the exercise cards in a circle
around the perimeter of the gym. Then place the ploy spots on
top of the exercise cards.

How to Play:

At the signal, the students spin their hoop. While the hula
hoops spins, the students perform the exercise until the hoop
completely stops. You can also have them do this activity in
pairs and you can specify what component of fitness they must
perform. Look at a great video of this activity by Justin Cahill.

How to Play:

On the signal, have the students jog around the poly spots
until the music tops. Whatever poly spot they stopped by is the
exercise they need to perform. After 30-60 seconds, play the
music again and have the students jog or perform a different
movement activity around the ploy spots. Continue for 5-10
minutes. This activity is great for an instant activity/warm-up/
ASAP to start class.

* Disclaimer: The activities described above are common P.E. Activities
and are not my own creations.

Michael Beringer, Physical Education Specialist, Fairview
http://fairviewpe.blogspot.com/
2013 WHPE Elementary Physical Education Teacher of the Year
2015 WHPE JRFH/HFH Coordinator of the Year
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TEACHING IDEAS ...
K-12 – Teaching Trendy Activities in Physical Education
      #physed #makeitfun #stillmeetinggoals
How many times do you hear about a new trend and think to yourself—would that work for PE? How can I use that with my
students? Whether it’s trending on Twitter, blowing up on Facebook, or going viral on YouTube, we are exposed to many new and
exciting ideas all the time. But how do we take the excitement of a trend and turn it into a safe and fun learning experience for PE?
Bringing new activities to class can help engage students, but the tricky part is aligning them within your curriculum. Keeping the
title of the trend is important to grab student’s attention (for example, call the game “Pokemon Go”). Take the essence of the trend and
connect it to a fitness or psychomotor skill appropriate for your
PSYCHOMOTOR
students (throwing/cardiovascular fitness: run around the gym
How can I (safely) maximize activity time?
throw “pokeballs” at a “pocket monsters”). Lastly, consider how
How can the activity support developmentally appropriate skills?
How can the activity engage students in physical fitness?
you can enhance the activity support learning in each domain and
align the activity with your curricular goals.
COGNITIVE
Taking an idea from social media and creating an activity
What learning will take place?
aligned
with learning in all three domains, is exciting for your
How can I teach knowledge of movement concepts or principles?
students as well as supportive of your goals. If you are early
What are the essential questions to assess this learning?
to the trend, make sure to share ideas with #physed on Twitter.
AFFECTIVE
And if you are late(r) to the trend, look for ideas from other
What supports are needed so that all students may be successful?
Physical Education professionals!
Does the activity support student choice?
Is there opportunity for challenge or social interaction?

Submitted by Rebekah Johnson, Assistant Professor, Carthage College

Got Hoops? Activities using hula hoops for all grade levels. – Jo Bailey
WALK THE DOG (shared by @coach_britton1 on Twitter)

Equipment needed: 1 hoop & 1 wiffle ball (or similar) per student or per pair.
Activity: Students use the hoop to move the wiffle ball from point A to point B. At the most simple level, this could be across or
around the gym. Add obstacles to get under, around, and through to add to the challenge.
Objectives/ Outcomes met:
Elementary level: object control, spatial awareness, locomotor skills, movement concepts, working with others
Middle/ High School: Working with others, challenge, social interaction

HOOP SCRAMBLE (shared by @mikedoylempls on Twitter)

Equipment needed: large number of hoops (30-50 depending on class size, activity
space), bean bags or similar items to toss. Could use chalk to make circles outside or
polyspots as smaller targets. Split class into small groups of 2-4 students.
Activity: Students throw bean bag underhand from outside of a perimeter to try and
land it into a hoop. If they land it in the hoop, their group claims the hoop. Ben Pirillo
plays a version using critters - the critters are placed in a hoop and claimed by a group
if they land their bean bag in that hoops. You could use plastic food items if you are
teaching nutrition or have each critter/ item be worth a set number of points (but don’t
reveal it until the end!)
Objectives/ Outcomes met:
Elementary level: underhand throw, object control, locomotor skills (change with colour of hoop collected e.g. red= skipping, blue =
galloping etc), movement concepts, working with others
Middle/ High School: Underhand throw, target games practice, object control, working with others, challenge, social interaction

Make it, Miss it, Move it. (shared by Dan Tennessen @BigTennPhysed)

Equipment needed: 2 hoops per team of 2, two bean bags per pair
Activity: The object of the game is to move the hula hoops from one side of the activity area to the other (or some other preset
line). On the start signal, one member from each team will throw their beanbag into the hula hoops. If it lands in either hula hoop,
the student will then run to their hula hoops, take the one closest to them, and put it on the opposite side of the far hula hoop. This
increases the distance for the next throw. They then collect their beanbag, return to their partner, and give their partner a turn. If the
beanbag misses the hula hoops, they take the far one and move it back to the opposite side of the close one. Once both hula hoops
are across the line, the team scores a point, they return the hoops back to the starting point and go again. Variations: 1) Modify the
distance line based on age/ability. 2) Change the beanbag to something easier or harder. 3) Play as an individual game instead of a
partner game. 4) Add another hula hoop to make the game faster, easier, and to increase the scoring.
Objectives/ Outcomes met:
Elementary level: underhand throw, locomotor skills, movement concepts, muscular endurance/ cardio, agility, working with others
Middle/ High School: Underhand throw, target games practice, object control, working with others, muscular endurance, agility,
cardio, challenge, social interaction
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Professional Development
Boston SHAPE 2017

This summer I had the chance to attend
the 3-Day Perform Better Summit
in Rosemont, IL just adjacent to O’Hare
airport. If you’re someone looking to
improve or reinforce what you do with
your MS/HS classes or your coaching
in regards to strength and conditioning
then this summit will have ideas and
philosophies for you. Additionally, if you
need to maintain a certification as a
strength coach or personal trainer it is a conference that can go
towards your CEUs. Much like our own WHPE convention there
is a mix of hands-on and lecture sessions. In particular, taking
the time to listen and then learn from Nick Winkelman about
how to practically use what modern motor learning research is
telling was fantastic. I’m going to be a better teacher and coach
because I went the Perform Better Summit.
– Will Westphal, Central District Coordinator

One way I expand on my professional
development is by attending
conferences throughout the year. I
recently attended the National SHAPE
Conference in Boston, MA. While I was
at the conference I got the opportunity
to present alongside 7 other University
of Wisconsin-River Falls students and
our professor Donald Glover and Leigh
Anderson.
I attended a 50 Million Strong by 2029 Forum about how
to advocate for 50 Million Strong and what it means to each
individual. During the forum we started with talking about
what our definition of 50 Million Strong by 2029 means to us.
The presenters went on to discuss that everyone’s definition
will be different everywhere you go. One way to reach this goal,
which the entire forum discussed, was using academic language
cards within the classroom to build on our student’s vocabulary
and character words they know. After our group discussion we
broke into groups of our choice that had various topic areas
talking around the idea of 50 Million Strong.
The first topic discussed was physical literacy and how each
person’s journey through physical literacy will be different.  We
discussed the definition of physical literacy, which is the ability
to move with confidence and competence.  Within this we
discussed what was important in building on a students physical
literacy.  The professional I discussed this with and I both agreed
that building an individual’s locomotion skills was key to future
skill development in other activities.
The second topic discussed was how to create a healthier
school and better together. We talked about what it meant
to make a healthier and better school. Everyone within this
discussion agreed that the most important factor was leadership.
Within leadership we discussed traits such as: knowledge,
humility, listener, being open-minded, taking initiative, and
building trust between everyone. When everyone is together as
one, you achieve so much more.
The last section we participated in consisted of discussing
ways of getting 50 Million by 2029 progressing at each level.
The level I sat in on was elementary. The factors we discussed
that were pertinent to this age group were locomotive
movements, self-motivation and social/emotional characteristics.
The locomotive movements involve shuffling (ladders),
skipping, hopping, jumping, etc. to help an individual build
on skill development throughout their life. Self-motivation
involves areas such as students keeping sleep logs, or a nutrition
unit where they find healthy options for themselves, which
would also teach them about social etiquette. Lastly, social
and emotional characteristics involve teaching on character
education and decision-making. Character education builds
on the goal discussed earlier in building a healthier school and
better together. This will build on the students working together
and valuing each individual involved.
Overall, this trip was beneficial for me both, on building my
networks with professionals currently in the field and on my
knowledge of various areas in the health, physical education and
adapted world. Gaining connections both in person as well as
online through twitter and LinkedIn will be beneficial to me.
Molly Wistl, UW River Falls
WHPE Future Professional Vice President

Active Schools

After being the state coordinator for
Let’s Move Active School for the past three
years, LMAS has made some changes. They
have streamlined their website and training,
and is now known simply as Active Schools.
Active Schools is still an outstanding organization, but
they are no longer using state coordinators to accomplish
their mission. The good news is that the WHPE Board of
Directors has decided to allow me to continue serving
WHPE as a liaison for Active Students are Better Learners, a
position that will go beyond Active Schools. It is my goal
to be a resource for members looking for ways to keep
their students physically active throughout their school
day. A great way to do that, while also helping students
to be better learners, is through the use of brain boosts.
Brain boosts are quick, 1-3 minute activities that classroom
teachers can use to get their students up and out of their
desks, while giving their students a chance to mentally
process what they are learning in class. Here is an example
of a brain boost that you can teach your colleagues that
will have them coming back for more:

Slap Counting - courtesy of David Sladkey

Have students find a partner and face each other with
their hands out and palms up. The teacher chooses a
number, and the students try to be the one who ends the
game by saying the number. The student who starts the
game slaps the hand of the partner diagonally (their right
to their partner’s right) while saying “one”. The players
have the choice of saying up to two numbers for each of
their turns. For a youtube example, go to this link https://
youtu.be/YtawDRblSuE.
There are plenty of ways to modify this activity to challenge
your students. Teachers can increase the number to go to,
and have the students do their counting in multiples of a
given number. They can review vocabulary words, modes
of transportation, even elements of the periodic table.
Your only limit is your creativity!
If you have any questions or have an activity you would
like to share, please email me at ksmith@wausauschools.org
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College/University News

Back to School Tips
for APE Teachers

Vice President Dan Timm

It’s amazing to think that summer is
ending and another school year is upon
us. Soon the days of baseball and softball
games, trips to the pool, or family trips
will be gone and our thoughts return to
school (as if they never end, but humor
me here.) Specifically, if you work as an
adapted physical education teacher, there
are many things to consider when gearing up for a new year. I
would like to share a few items that are important to remember
during this time.
1. Organize Your Paperwork – Ask any APE teacher and
they will gladly speak to you about the amount of paperwork
they have. The beginning of the year is a great time to create
an organizational system (if one is not already in place) for
all the documents needed for your students. Having specific
folders for assessments, progress towards goals, and important
health/medical information can help relieve stress and save time.
2. Review Your Students’ IEPs – Whether this is the first
year working with a student or the tenth, a good practice is
to review the annual benchmarks set within the IEP, as well
as the dates for any potential upcoming IEP meetings, 3-year
re-evaluations, or other important dates (students love it when
you know their birthdays!). Being aware of these dates as well
individualized goals make for more productive teaching at the
beginning and throughout the school year.
3. Establish A Routine for Your Students – Just like any
classroom, having a consistent and reliable routine where learning
expectations are established makes for positive atmosphere. It
is important for APE teachers to teach the daily lesson routine,
whether it is in a one-on-one setting or large group, at the
beginning of the year and remain consistent. This will allow
students to feel more comfortable and confident in class.
4. Meet with All Related Service Providers – Working with
students with disabilities usually involves utilizing many different
personnel. Connecting with related service providers at the
beginning of the year will allow you to find the times that work
best to provide services, as well as any potential collaboration
times to enhance the learning of your students. A lot of student
progress can be made if everyone is on the same page.
5. Establish a Communication System – It is important
to keep track of all the emails, phone calls, journals home, etc…
Creating a way to record all your communication regarding
your students will allow you to refer to any information quickly
and easily, and keeps you accountable for doing your job. One
simple method is to write down all communication within a
notebook or create a folder that can be saved on your computer.
6. Begin and Stay Positive! – Of all the tips, this one is
probably the most important when starting out the school year
on the right foot. Greeting your students and families in a
positive manner, focusing on the needs of the students, being
flexible in your planning and teaching, and staying organized
will lead you to having a great school year!
There are many more tips that could be included but I hope
this short list is helpful. I hope each of you have a great start
to your school year and thank you for your hard work and
dedication to keeping our students healthy and active!!
Tim Swenson, UW Platteville

A new school year is upon us and
that means the next WHPE Convention
is less than two months away. The
College/University Division will be
well represented in the convention
schedule, helping Build Strong
Connections by Educating others. This
year there will be 14 presentations
by 12 different college/university
presenters intended for adapted
physical education, future professionals, health, K-12, middle
school, secondary, or university audiences. Additionally,
12 posters, representing nine institutions, will be presented
during the poster session.
The College/University Roundtable will again be held this
year. Prior to the convention, I will send out a call for items
to be included on the Roundtable agenda. The agenda
will be sent to college/university members so they can give
some thought to the items up for discussion. SHAPE America
Past President Irene Cucina may join us for part of the
Roundtable.
I am in the process of reaching out to health and physical
education professionals at colleges/universities, Advocating the
benefits of WHPE. Each individual will be contacted personally
and encouraged to become Engaged in the organization. This
process can be helped along by you, talking to your colleagues
and sharing what WHPE has to offer. Please let me know if
there is a new person in your program, who may not yet show
up on the department’s web page.
See you in October at the convention!

Spreading the Love
One of my favorite ways to start off the school year on
an encouraging note is to have my health students create
positive posters to hang in the hallways.
We begin this activity by watching
a couple of Kid President videos for
inspiration. Some of my favorite Kid
President videos (get them on YouTube)
are the “Pep Talk for teachers and
students” and “How good spreads”.
If you’d prefer, you could use any
inspirational videos or books you like, or
ask your students for their favorites. After I show a couple
of positive videos, I have the students record their favorite
inspirational or happy quotes and reflect in their journals
about these quotes. Finally, they get out markers, crayons
and poster paper to create bright, colorful messages and
hang them in the hallways to help uplift people as they’re
heading to class. The students really enjoy this activity and
comment on the positive impact it makes on our school
community. It also is a good way to begin our emotional
health unit. Enjoy this school year!
Kalise Horst
Middleton-Cross Plains
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Walk – Stop Packer Challenge
(Fuel Up to Play 60 Brain Booster)
Created by Tim Mueller – Mueller@Erinschool.org

Introduction to activity: This brain booster is designed to

4th Progression

Football - Cheer : When leader says “Football”, participants
pretend to hold a football and do the Heisman pose for 3 seconds.
When the leader says “Cheer”, everyone must yell “Go Pack Go”
as they punch a fist in the air. Do these commands along with the
previously learned words (opposite) to get participants thinking
and moving.
Switch: Football - Cheer: Do the opposite. (Try each several
times to help all participants to learn the new meaning to each
word. Stay doing the opposite with all the commands as you
move into the additional progressions.)

help your brain get a “boost” so it is ready to focus and learn. The
brain and body were meant to be used together, and movement
actually helps our brains to function better. This activity will also
challenge you to think while you move. The rules are simple,
follow directions and don’t touch anyone else as you move
around the room.

1st Progression

Walk – Stop: Participants walk around the room on “walk” and
stop when the leader says “stop”. (Do several times for each
command.)
Switch: Walk – Stop: Do opposite. (Try each several times to
help all participants to learn the new meaning to each word. Stay
doing the opposite with Walk – Stop as you move into each new
progression.)

WHPE Board Retreat
On July 12th, WHPE leaders gathered at Devil’s Lake State Park
for a day of hiking, sharing and relaxing. It was an excellent
investment in the working dynamics of our
Board of Directors as we got to know each other
on a personal level and share our thoughts
about the future of WHPE. A good time was had
by all and several great ideas surfaced. WHPE
president, Patty Kestell introduced us to a great
lawn game of Kubb and while there was some
dispute on the actual winners, a rematch is in
store for next year.

Additional Progressions

Brainstorm new words and actions and
add them to the first four progressions.

2nd Progression

Touchdown – Lambeau Leap: Participants do hands up to make
goalposts on word “Touchdown”, and jump/leap when leader
says “Lambeau Leap”, in addition to still doing opposite on walk
and stop. (Do several times for each command saying them in
random order.)
Switch: Touchdown – Lambeau Leap: Do opposite on
Touchdown and Lambeau Leap. (Try each several times to
help all participants to learn the new meaning to each word.
Stay doing the opposite with Walk – Stop and Touchdown –
Lambeau Leap as you move into each new progression.)

BEST PRACTICES 2017

3rd Progression

In July, more than 200 colleagues in health and physical education
gathered for three days of intense and rewarding professional
growth. The DPI’s Best Practices in Health and Physical Education
is an annual event hosted by UW-Stevens Point. For almost two
decades, WHPE and DPI have partnered to insure that breakout
sessions and activities are of the highest
quality. Your next in state opportunity to grow
professionally and rejuvenate is our convention,
October 25-27 in Wisconsin Dells. See you soon.

Fuel Up – Play 60 : On the words “Fuel Up” everyone says out
loud a food/beverage that would help them Fuel Up (i.e. milk,
cheese, yogurt, apples; saying a different one each time). On
the words “Play 60” participants say a physical activity that they
could do to help them get 60 minutes of activity per day (i.e.
jogging, jump rope, skating; saying a different one each time).
Do this along with the opposite of Walk-Stop and TouchdownLambeau Leap.
Switch: Fuel Up – Play 60: Do the opposite. (Try each several
times to help all participants to learn the new meaning to each
word. Stay doing the opposite with Walk – Stop, Touchdown –
Lambeau Leap, and Fuel Up – Play 60 as you move into the next
progression.)

Fuel Up to Play 60 Update:
Activate Fuel Up to Play 60 in your school with the beginning of the school year. Visit wisconsindairycouncil.com/fuel-up-to-play60 for information or contact your Wisconsin Dairy Council regional
program manager at wdc@wmmb.org.   New program materials and student contests are happening
this fall, be sure to get involved and enter for chances for students to win tickets to Green Bay Packers games and other special incentives.
●

Follow Wisconsin- Fuel Up to Play 60 on social media to learn what is new with the program and how schools in Wisconsin are
empowering students to Eat Healthy! And Get Active!
●

Fuel Up to Play 60 will be a big part of the WHPE Conference—be sure to stop at the exhibit booth and come to the Fuel Up to
Play 60 Breakfast Session on Friday morning to learn about the program.
●
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Welcome to a new and exciting year for JRFH/HFH

“Building Cultural Learning Communities II”

Penny Kroening, WI JRFH/HFH State Coordinator

Dan Timm

Welcome back to a new school year! Another year to build on past success and reach for new ways to create the
best possible learning experience for your students. Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart is a great way for educators like yourself to help students with physical literacy skills that will empower them throughout their lifetime.
Students learn about healthy hearts and are provided opportunities to build community service skills.

Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart Coordinators’ Recognition Luncheon Celebration
WHPE Convention - Wilderness Hotel and Golf Resort, Wisconsin Dells
Thursday, 10/26/17 12:10-1:20 pm
RSVP for lunch required by OCTOBER 10, 2017
Coordinators see URL OR QR code below for a google form sign-up sheet. YOu will be directed to a sign up google
form where you will select your box lunch meal choice as well as put in your information for your years of service.
This is your celebration of your hard work and efforts, be sure to join us, be sure to sign up. We will recognize all
JRFH/HFH coordinators years of service along with the top event fundraisers in the three areas. Time together
will also feature some collaboration time with fellow coordinators. Again this luncheon is provided for you, FREE!
Please plan on attending to celebrate in our success.
When you use the google sign up form you will be asked to enter your first/last name, how many years you have
run either a JRFH or HFH event, and make your lunch selection.
Box lunch options are: Ham and cheese; Roast Beef and Cheese; Turkey and cheese.
All box lunches include chips, pickle, and cookie.
https://goo.gl/Mdnrjs
Direct link to the google sign up form
The above URL or QR code will take you to the JRFH/HFH Luncheon sign up google form

Culturally Responsive Health and Physical Education

Throughout this series of culturally responsive teaching articles, we have discussed ways to Build Strong Connections with your students
by Engaging them in your health or physical education content. The more Engaged and connected students feel, the more Educated they
will become, and the more likely they will be to live a healthy life. Last time, we discussed building cultural learning communities by being
familiar with students’ cultural backgrounds, providing a favorable physical environment, and respecting a relaxed concept of time.
Today, we continue discussing building cultural learning communities, focusing on cultural learning patterns. In the United States, schools
typically focus on individuality with students working independently. This approach satisfies the learning needs of some students, but many
students come from cultural backgrounds which favor group or community efforts. Hammond (2015) referred to preferred cultural learning
patterns as individualism and collectivism.
As expected, features of individualistic and collectivist learning patterns differ (Hammond, 2015).
Individualistic learning:
• Independence and individual
achievement
• Self-reliance
• Learning happens through
individual practice
• Individual contributions and
status are important
• Competitive

Contrasting individualistic learning,
features of collectivist learning include:
• Interdependence and group success
• Emphasizes wisdom and resources of group;
group members take care of each other
• Learning happens through group
interaction and dialogue
• Group dynamics and harmony are important
• Collaborative

Cultural learning patterns have a tendency to be associated with students’ cultural backgrounds and residence location. Many European
American students favor individualistic learning patterns. Students from African, Asian, Hispanic, Pacific Islander, Indigenous, Middle Eastern,
and many Slavic cultures tend to be collectivist learners. People living in rural areas are inclined to collective learning while persons living in
urban areas tend to be individualistic learners.
As a teacher, you likely have students from both individualistic and collectivistic learning patterns in your classes. It is important to offer
learning activities to students through both means. Could you give students the option of working individually or collectively on an assignment to maximize learning of all students? When students are required to learn through a non-preferred learning pattern, they are put at a
disadvantage to other students and their learning is marginalized.
In winter, we’ll discuss two additional ways of building cultural learning communities.
Hammond, Z. (2015). Culturally responsive teaching and the brain: Promoting authentic engagement and rigor among culturally and linguistically diverse
students. Thousand Oaks, CA: Corwin.

WHPE JRFH/HFH Task Force members
I would like to introduce to you the WI WHPE JRFH/HFH Task Force members. These people are knowledgeable in
running JRFH/HFH events and have graciously volunteered to serve the WHPE Association as Task Force members.
Their mission is to continuing building the strong JRFH/HFH program here in Wisconsin. Wisconsin is the birthplace of JRFH/HFH recognizing that we work diligently to be leaders in the nation with our work.
The Task Force members will work with you to help you become a JRFH/HFH coordinator. They are knowledgeable in the many benefits of running an event and can answer any question you might have to help you with your
event. Perhaps you already run and event and want some help with new ideas. Maybe you need help making the
connecting your work as a JRFH/HFH coordinator to your Educator Effectiveness Plan. All of the task force members are willing to help you with your needs. These task force members will be at the JRFH/HFH booth during
convention, please look for them in their easy to recognize black and red pullovers. Task Force Members: Jackie
Clark, Sandy Hagenbach, Cory Schwartz, Wendy Monson, Katie Mulloy, and Karen Albert.

PERKS OF HOSTING A JRFH/HFH Event
http://www.shapeamerica.org/about/membership/upload/Jump_Hoops_Flyer.pdf
Raise $2000 at your event and receive a free E membership to SHAPE America
http://whpe.us/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/WHPE-Free-membership.pdf
Receive a Free WHPE membership
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CEO’s Report
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION. If you are investing in real estate,
those are the three most important things to consider. If you are investing in
your career, those are now the three most important considerations.
Now that ESSA has replaced NCLB and Wisconsin’s state plan for
implementation is complete, we will see a huge shift towards local control.
All school districts that have at least one Title One school will receive a grant
to support professional development and program enrichment. This means
that your advocacy efforts start in your Principal’s office. The DPI will not
prioritize the distribution of these funds. Your
district will have total authority to decide how
the money is spent.
I urge everyone to work with your school’s
chain of command to invite elected officials
into your classroom or gymnasium. We all
understand home field advantage. When your
school board members understand your value,
they are more likely to make good decisions.
If I can help, please call or e-mail anytime.
608-792-1214, kbakken@eagle.uwlax.edu
   Peace and Health to All
   – Keith
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